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JEFFERSON DIXIE YOUTH BASEBALL AND DIXIE GIRLS SOFTBALL
Dear Sir or Madam,
My name is Lacey Catoe, Secretary for Jefferson Dixie Youth a well-established organization located in
the town of Jefferson, SC.
Our goal is to promote the development of character, attitude, and responsibility in our players using
baseball and softball as our tool. We are currently preparing for our upcoming 2022 season. We are a
non-profit organization that depends on donations from individuals and businesses in our community and
surrounding areas. By becoming a sponsor you assist our organization in purchasing uniforms,
equipment and help us in maintaining our fields. By combining generous sponsors and volunteers we are
able to create a positive and productive environment for the children in our community.
Your sponsorship indicates your investment in our community and is greatly appreciated. Sponsorship
increases your business exposure by allowing you the opportunity to advertise on our team uniforms and
our outfield fences.
A team sponsorship is $350.00 and your name will be displayed on the back of a team’s shirt with a
bonus 4 foot by 4 foot sponsor sign to be located on an outfield fence. You can even designate which
team you would like to sponsor.
If you would prefer, a fence sign is $150.00 which will display your business name on a sign located on
an outfield fence. This is a great way to advertise for all to see at the games.
We would appreciate your response by Friday, February 18, 2022, so that the uniforms and/or
signs can be printed and the teams can be ready to start their new season. If you have any questions or
need additional information please feel free to contact Tommy Catoe at 843-680-2289, Tim Sullivan at
843-680-0005 or Joy Sullivan at 843-680-2694
Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Sincerely,

Tommy Catoe
Tommy Catoe
Jefferson Dixie Youth President

Lacey Catoe
Lacey Catoe
Jefferson Dixie Youth Secretary

JEFFERSON DIXIE YOUTH SPONSORSHIP FORM 2022

Please complete and mail the following form and contributions to:

Jefferson Dixie Youth
P.O. Box 145
Jefferson, SC 29718
Options

Cost

Selections
Name of child whose team you wish to sponsor (optional):

Team Sponsorship:

$350

* Business name is printed on back
of each player’s and coaches’ uniform shirt.

Exact way your name should be displayed on shirt and sign:

Includes a 4’ by 4’ fence sign.

Fence Sign:

$150 Exact way your name should be displayed on sign:

* 4’ by 4’ sign on outfield fence

Contribution Only:
**Any amount you choose

**Please make checks payable to: Jefferson Dixie Youth.
**Please include your mailing address.
Thank you again for your support.

